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[FAST FACT]

The cost benefit of a residential space helps start-ups

RESIDENTIAL SPACES
FOR START-UPS
Start-ups have a bouquet of options to choose from, across locations where
commercial operations are permissible from a residential space
Sai.Prasanna1
@timesgroup.com
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engaluru has been
deemed an ideal destination for start-ups owing to the presence of reputed
educational institutions, large
talent pool and a varied range
of options in both commercial
and residential spaces to set
up operations in. For a startup, the primary area of concern is constraint of funds and
as such they have to be within their tight budgets.
The preferred option of several start-ups with a three or
five-member team is to locate
their initial operations from a
residential space, which is in
a commercial zone or in a zone
that permits commercial activity. Such options of homes
that can be used for commercial activity are available in
different belts around the city.

Shrinivas Rao, CEO - Asia
Pacific, Vestian Global Workplace Solutions, says, "Usually, start-ups and new ventures
in Bengaluru are observed to
initially start out with two or
three people, based out of the
promoters' home where a single or two rooms are converted into a viable office space.
In case of funded ventures,
most start-ups opt for workspaces in the range of 2,0003,000 sqft in either standalone
bungalows or even single or
two workstations in a business
centre, and sometimes even
consider commercial and IT
parks."
Significant savings
When a company takes up
space in a residential property, the real estate cost will be
lower. This translates into significant savings. Depending
on the business conducted by
the start-up, the area per em-

ployee may vary from 60 sqft
per person to 130 sqft per
person.
Shabeer Sait, Executive
Head of Operations, Irshad's
Property Matters, elaborates,
"An established company,
keeping in mind industry standards, allocates a 100 sqft space
for every employee and is willing to spend in the range of Rs
2,500-13,000 per employee per
month as rentals for real estate space. This could eat into
a start-up's budget. Ideally, it
is better to opt for a residential property if the number of
employees is small."
Shrinivas Rao points out,
"Usually, starting from a home
set-up or rented bungalow
gives a start-up the flexibility
to carry out operations at a
much lower real estate cost.
This allows them to deploy investment capital to scale-up
profits and therein establish
operations in the bigger IT
parks or other commercial
spaces. In case of residential
spaces, the rentals could be as
low as Rs 15-20 per sqft per
month."

"Rentals in residential properties work out cheaper since
they are not calculated on a
per sqft basis. In the outskirts,
you can pay Rs 20,000-30,000
per month for a sizeable property. This can also serve as a
guesthouse when employees
from out of city travel here on
business," Shabeer Sait says.
Locations
Start-ups can look at areas
that are lower on the demand
scale since the rentals will be
lower too. According to research by Irshad's Property
Matters, in the north, rentals
are high in locations east of
Bellary Road. In the west belt
towards Tumkur Road,
rentals are lower. So, a startup looking at proximity to airport as a factor can consider
this belt.
In the south, while rentals
are high in Koramangala and
BTM Layout, rentals are relatively lower in HSR Layout. Social infrastructure such as options to eat out, PG accommodation etc not present earlier,

have come up now.
To the east, locations in and
around Old Madras Road work
out well for start-ups.
Marathahalli has established
social infrastructure and
slightly lower rentals as compared to Sarjapur Road. In the
west, locations that can be considered include Vijayanagar,
Jalahalli and the Tumkur
Road belt.
However, one has to ensure
that commercial operations
are allowed in the locality from
a residential property.

QUICK
BYTES
■ RENTALS IN
RESIDENTIAL
OPTIONS IN THE
OUTSKIRTS ARE
LOWER. THEY
WORK OUT WELL
FOR START-UPS AS
THEY CAN SERVE
AS AN OFFICE
SPACE AS WELL AS
A GUESTHOUSE
■ START-UPS CAN
CONSIDER A SPACE
IN AREAS WHICH
ARE NOT PREMIUM
LOCALITIES. THIS
WILL TRANSLATE
INTO LOWER
RENTALS
■ IT IS IMPORTANT
TO ENSURE THAT
COMMERCIAL
OPERATIONS ARE
ALLOWED FROM A
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY IN THE
LOCALITY BEFORE
TAKING UP SPACE
THERE

Sector and area
Start-ups in the IT and
biotech sectors can consider
Bommasandra and areas
around due to proximity to
Whitefield and Electronics
City.
Shabeer Sait says, "Many
residential pockets have
opened up in the south up to
Bommasandra thanks to IT development on Bannerghatta
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Road. Start-ups in the supply
chain management space can
consider proximity to the airport while firms into warehouse management can look
at locations in the south and
south-east. Start-ups in the ecommerce space are currently concentrated in the south in Koramangala, the Hosur
Road belt and towards Sarjapur Road."

■ THERE ARE A LARGE
NUMBER OF START-UPS IN
THE CITY LOOKING FOR
COST-EFFECTIVE
WORKSPACES. THESE
START-UPS USUALLY HAVE
A SMALL TEAM AND
WOULD PREFER TO INVEST
IN A LARGE OFFICE SPACE
AT A LATER DATE AS
BUSINESS GATHERS STEAM

‘RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
CAN BE USED FOR
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY
IN SPECIFIC LOCALITIES...’
Do you want to
start a commercial
venture from a
house? Anup
Shah, advocate,
throws light on
some crucial issues
to be considered
◗ Can any house be used for commercial activity?
You need to ensure the residential property you plan to use
for commercial activity is located within a commercial zone
or is in a zone that permits commercial activity such as an industrial area or mutation corridor.
◗ How does one know if a locality allows commercial operations from a residential property?
Though a house may be sanctioned as a residential space
or used as a residential unit, with a change in zone of that locality, and if the house is capable of being used for commercial activity, you can use it as your office premises to run your
business.
◗ What procedures need to be followed?
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You have to ensure the water and electricity meters are converted to commercial tariff and the Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (BBMP) tax is paid on commercial scale.

